I, ANUBHAV CHOU DHARY(180010010) hereby declare that if elected as Sports Secretary will work with the best of my capabilities, work with passion and have a good camaraderie with my fellow secretaries.

INITIATIVES:
❖ Making freshers aware of the hostel’s sports culture from the start.
❖ Create a better atmosphere for Indian Games like Kho-Kho and Kabaddi.
❖ Use the frisbee field in best possible way i.e. use it for Kho – Kho and Kabaddi practice when the indoor court is not available.
❖ Make the frisbee field available for playing Kho-Kho and Kabaddi by making the linings of the court for kabaddi and having removable poles for Kho-Kho.
❖ Using Basketball court as a Badminton court by lining the half of the court and using retractable net.
❖ Gaming Night for FIFA, CS-GO to be held after Midsems and Endsems with the help of Tech Council.
❖ Carrom table to be set-up or kept in the lounge so that hostelites can practice and play regularly.
❖ Starting Intra for lemonade-pong or introducing it in Fun2sh with the help of Mess Council.

EQUIPMENTS AND MAINTENANCE:
❖ Ensure Basketball court has proper markings and new net is installed.
❖ Ensuring the inventory is always up to date and regularly maintain a register for the inventory.
❖ Ensuring all the needed equipment is present whenever required.
❖ Ensuring the old net in football and cricket field is replaced with new ones.
❖ Ensuring that there is proper lighting in football, cricket, frisbee and volleyball field.
❖ Installing new nets in Football field goal posts.
❖ Improve the condition of Volleyball court by having a proper net installed and marking the required playing area.
❖ Using the budget economically in buying the required equipments.
❖ Replacing poor quality TT rackets with new ones and also making TT balls available.
❖ Transferring the pool table to the lounge because of less ventilation and buying new pool sticks.
❖ Ensuring the grass in the fields is properly mowed, cleaned and maintained with the help of maintenance council.
❖ Providing enough equipment for GCs, intras and any other sports competitions.
❖ Regular cleaning and maintenance of outdoor gym equipments.

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIPS:
❖ Being well-informed of all the Inter-IIT players well before the GCs.
❖ Creating awareness about the upcoming GCs in the Whatsapp groups and H2 forum so that sport enthusiasts actively take part.
❖ Making sure selection of the team of respective sport is done solely through proper trials.
❖ Making everyone aware about the selection slots and practice timings.
❖ Ensuring practice starts 2-3 weeks before the matches and the players regularly come to the practice.
❖ Providing with necessary refreshments during the GC matches.
❖ Having extra practice sessions that are feasible for the players.
❖ Making Respective sports group for the discussion of timings of the practice.
❖ Ensuring that there is a lot of participation from all the freshers.
❖ Ensuring there is support from the non-participants as well as the other team members.
❖ Proper first aid kit is present during matches and team photos are clicked.
❖ Ensuring the hostel is aware of all the results through Hostel’s FB page or H2 forum.

INTRAS:
❖ Having healthy competition among the hostelites by conducting intras.
❖ Conducting intras for Football, Cricket, TT, Pool, Carrom, Kho-Kho, Kabaddi, Foosball, Tug of War, Frisbee.
❖ Giving away prizes to the winners.
❖ Starting the culture for lemonade-pong.
❖ Card games such as poker and bluff will be held.

MISCELLANEOUS:
❖ Making sure freshers actively participate in the hostel events.
❖ Making sure I work for the whole H2 council and not limiting myself to only the sports department.
❖ Actively participate in other events such as Quiz GC, Essay writing GC.
❖ Follow the instructions of the Councillor.
❖ Maintaining the camaraderie with the secretaries of other departments and helping them whenever I can.

❖ CREDENTIALS:
❖ Won Gold in Hockey Freshiesta and Silver in Cricket Freshiesta.
❖ Part of Cricket and Football GC Team.
❖ Participated in Intra Football League.
❖ Winner of H2 Cricket League(H2CL).
❖ Part of Inter-IIT Cricket Camp.
❖ Runners-Up in Institute Football League.
❖ Part of CSK in Institute Cricket League(played all matches)
- Participated in Institute Badminton League.